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2023 

PLANT CATALOGUE 

Ottawa Valley Organics is a small business run by a big family in Lanark 

County. Based in the North Elmsley/Franktown/Gillies Corners area, we have 

been farming and growing for over 15 years.  

Our business is based on trust.  We love trialing different varieties and at any 

given time might have up to eighty different varieties growing in the garden. 

All to search for the most perfect types for our area. If you have ever had 

problems growing broccoli or brussels sprouts, getting red peppers or ripe 

tomatoes, we invite you to try us out.  

These dependable selections have been tried over and over, have proved 

reliable, early, delicious and there’s something for EVERY space! You can 

trust us to have done the legwork, put in the time, grown in wet and dry, 

warm and cool, container and bed,  and trust us to provide you with the best 

of the best. Hope you enjoy! 

 

ORDER INFO 

Pre-order is now open, with 25% discount if paid in full at order time 

Simply note your chosen plants, and send us an email, or use our handy form 

online, with how many of each you would like. These will be ready and 

waiting for you beginning May 1st to June 1st. (Weather dependent)  

Please include your full name, address and phone number, preferred pickup 

date or delivery option, and any other requests, questions, comments you 

may have. Have a favourite? Questions about space? Growing conditions? 

Supplements? Don’t hesitate to ask!  

oottawavalleyorganicsgmail.com 
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ONIONS     approx 20-25 plants per pack: $3 

 

 YELLOW COOKING ONION  

Bulbs will range from 3 to 4 inches by the end of the season, and store 4 to 6 

months 

 

LARGE SWEET SPANISH  

Mix of Heirloom jumbo onions, reaching 6 inches plus (includes World record 

holder variety reaching 15lbs!) Kelsae, Expression, Alisa Craig 

 

RED ONION 

Medium burgundy bulbs, stores 4-6 months 
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BLUSH 

Pink flesh onion, sweet and rich, excellent storage 

 

RED LONG OF FLORENCE 

Gourmet torpedo onion, great for pulling at any stage 

 

GREEN ONION 

Excellent early bunching onion, non bulbing 
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LEEK 

Tried and true, long slender leeks 

 

CELERY  sold individually $2 

Excellent variety, no blanching necessary, one of the “dirty dozen" so a great 

choice to grow at home 

 

 

KALE  approximately 6 to 10 plants per pack $3 

Mix of varieties, includes red and green curled, Tuscan and Red Russian 
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HOT PEPPERS: 

CHOCOLATE JALAPENO  

Very productive, smoky and flavorful, averaging 4 to 6 inches long. 

LEUTSCHAUER PAPRIKA  

Rare 1800s drying pepper from Hungary. Medium-hot paprika with great flavor 

and perfect for drying for Hungarian paprika spice. 

 

AJI CHARAPITA  

A super tiny pepper from Peru, often grown as a houseplant, where peppers are 

harvested as needed in the kitchen. Aji Charapita has a distinct fruity, citrus aroma 

and cayenne level heat. 
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PUMA 

3” fruit has brushstrokes of violet and tangerine, bursting with habanero level heat. 

Handsome foliage and stems are a forest green tinged with deep purple. 

 

 

RAINFOREST CHILI 

Pepper hailing from the brazilian rainforest, sweet and mildly hot, with 

extraordinary flavor and color. 1.5” fruit turn peach when ripe. Plants can reach 5’ 

and benefit from staking. 

 

JALAPENO PEPPER  Classic, early and productive! 
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BIG JIM  

Largest chili variety, reaching 12" in length! Delivers perfect medium heat, a little 

milder than jalapeno. Hardy and vigorous. 

 

 

POBLANO 

Classic chili telling type. Used green, roasted and peeled, usually quite mild. 

 

HUNGARIAN HOT WAX PEPPER Perfect for pickling, 

beautiful colors harvested at multiple stages of growth, mild spice. 
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SUGAR RUSH PEACH 

Exciting wildly flavored hot pepper from Wales. Long, peach colored fruits are 

packed with loads of super sweet tropical flavor, with seeds that bring a smoky, 

complex heat. Excellent for snacking! 

 

 

SERRANO TAMPIQUINO 

A Mexican favourite, traditional Serrano pepper. Large plant, very hot and pungent, 

distinctive flavor. Superb salsa variety! 

 

CAYENNE LONG THIN 

Popular for drying and spices, long peppers turn bright red. Very hot, very 

productive! 
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DATIL 

Bursting with hot fruity goodness! Perfect for spicy salsas, jellies and sauces. Heat is 

vicious, comparable to habanero types, with a fruity complex flavor. 

 

 

SWEET BELL PEPPERS: $3-$5 

OLLY Earliest red pepper I have ever grown. Almost guaranteed an abundant 

harvest of red ripe peppers. Excellent in containers! 

 

ACE Turning red right on the heels of olly, Ace proves time and again its 

reliability 
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CALIFORNIA WONDER Medium green to red pepper, excellent harvest 

in all weather. I use these for picking green, and leave my others to ripen red. 

 

GOLDEN CALIFORNIA WONDER Early green to gold pepper 

 

GYPSY Beautiful and early ramshorn tapered pepper, can be picked and used 

at all colors. One of my favourites! 

 

IKO IKO A true rainbow pepper, purple to yellow to tangerine to red. 

Gorgeous, early and plentiful 
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RED PICNIC  Lunchbox mini pepper, great snacking size, ripens green to red 

 

 

Sweet Italian tapered Peppers: 

CARMEN Awesome Italian Shepherd, long 6” fruit, excellent flavor and texture 

 

ORANOS Orange companion to Carmen and Escamillo, very sweet, early and 

productive! A favourite! 
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ESCAMILLO Yellow companion to Carmen and Oranos. Ripens to bright yellow, 

sweet flavor and excellent crunch 

 

 

TOMATOES $3-$5 

PRIMO RED The best jumbo beefsteak slicer out there. Early, big and 

beautiful. Can’t be beat! 

 

TIDY TREATS Early, compact cherry, heavy all season producer, great for 

containers or limited space 
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SWEET MILLION Classic delicious and productive red cherry tomato 

 

MOONBEAM Glowing white grape tomatoes, spectacular fruity flavor, heavy 

yields 

 

BEEFSTEAK Reliable bush beefsteak, early and productive 

 

GILBERTIE PASTE long, slender, large fruits, very meaty 
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AMISH PASTE large firm plum tomato, excellent flavor 

 

SAN MARZANO PASTE classic late season paste, great sauce 

 

TONYS ITALIAN PASTE meaty heirloom tomato from an Italian friend, 

whose family has grown this tomato for years 

 

TONYS ITALIAN SLICER beautiful large slicing tomato, rich flavor, 

grown in Tony’s family for years 
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TOMS CLUSTER TOMATO an accidental discovery, appeared as a self 

seeded volunteer in the garden last year, incredibly productive 2-3” fruit borne on 

beautiful clusters of 6-8.  

 

BLACK KRIM beautiful heirloom, dark red-purple fruit, rich flavor 

 

COPIA yellow gold low acid tomato streaked with red/pink, juicy and sweet 

 

 

 

ORANGE HAT Micro tomato, cutest thing for the patio tabletop, plenty of 

orange cherry tomatoes all season long 
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GERMAN JOHNSON Gorgeous pink heirloom replacing two of my 

previous favourites, (damsel and brandywine) more vigorous and higher yields 

although not quite as early as damsel, it is earlier than Brandywine. 

 

BONNIE BEST classic medium sized slicer and canner. Superb flavor! 

 

 

 

Various other heirlooms available on site in 

May 
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Brassica Family pack of 4 $3 

BROCCOLI So much trial to get to this outstanding variety! Huge, delicious, 

and extremely reliable 

 

CAULIFLOWER sweet and nutty cauliflower, adaptable to a variety of 

weather, excellent choice for a tricky crop 

 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS early, sweet and healthy plants-also available 

individually $2 
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CABBAGE 4 pack mix of red, green and sweetheart variety. Early, summer 

harvest. 

 

GUNMA CABBAGE 16" Drumhead, sweet and mild, perfect for low carb 

wraps or rolls, or classic cabbage rolls 

 

 

LETTUCE 4 packs of head lettuce $3, may include romaine, red or green 

butterhead, red or green leaf, or batavian. 6 to 8 plants included. May request 

varieties.  
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SPINACH available by request, $2 per 10 to 20 plants 

 

 

 

 

CUCUMBER $3  

MINI sweet, productive, crunchy and early, great for containers 
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 JAPANESE LONG superior to long English types, thin skin, small seed 

cavity, excellent flavor and crunch 

 

PICKLING excellent main season cucumber, high yields 

 

 

ZUCCHINI $3 green or yellow, limited patty-pan available 
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MELON $3 Halona, cantaloupe tyoe, early, so sweet and juicy, a customer 

favourite! 

 

TRIAL MELONS-ASOAN DELICACIES, SWEET AND EARLY 

 

 

WATERMELON BY PRE ORDER ONLY-curently trialing -Limited-Heirloom 

and Hybrids available, yellow, pink and red flesh. 
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WINTER SQUASH $3 

SPAGETTI 

BUTTERNUT 

 DELICATA 

ACORN 

SMALL DUMPLING 

GOLDEN HUBBARD (large wanted, sweet dry flesh) 

 BUTTERCUP (best storage, sweet and dry) 

UCHIKI KURI (small bright orange, creamy nutty flesh) 

CARNIVAL (smooth sweet flesh, beautiful coloring) 

 

Pie Pumpkin $3 

Halloween Pumpkin $3 

Pepita Pumpkin $3 naked seeds, excellent for raw or roasting. Flesh 

good for pies though fruit are smaller than average 
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HERBS $3 10 for $25 

Lemon Balm 

Basil 

Catnip 

Chives 

Lavender 

Lovage 

Oregano 

Rosemary 

Sage 

Winter Savory 

Thyme 

Parsley 

Lemongrass 

Anise-Hyssop 

Chocolate Mint 
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I am so excited to be partnering with KITCHEN 

TABLE SEEDS in Kingston! I am able to offer some 

fantastic direct seed packets, right on site this 

spring. One stop shop! 

Direct Seed Crops available $4  

Beans-yellow green purple bush, green pole 

Peas-snow, snap, shelling 

Carrots-rainbow, fresh eating 

Beets-red, gold 

Lettuce and Kale 

Radish 

Spinach 

Corn-popcorn, sweet corn 

Dill 
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Various flowers available: 

 marigolds, cosmos, vinca, petunia, 4 o clocks, 

sunflowers, petunia, dahlia etc 

Subject to availability. 

 

 

Thank you so much for checking out my 

catalogue. ( As you can see, I was seduced by all 

the beautiful hot peppers this year! ) 

Hope you enjoy browsing, I am looking forward to 

meeting you soon! 

Come and visit our self serve plant stand at 

 1810 Richmond rd, Beckwith  

open May 12th 
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